Wake Up While You Can: A New, Logical, Non-Religious Insight into Life After Death

Using the torch of logic, Dr. Zaidi guides us into what life after death is. His insight is original,
logical, and a breath of fresh air, free of old religious ideas and concepts. Dr. Zaidis logical
approach to spirituality is a true milestone discovery. He uses logic to elaborate: What is your
likely fate after death? You can easily change this fate during this lifetime, simply with
wisdom provided in the book. Then you will be stress free in this life and in life after death.
You are extremely lucky to be a human being. Only as a human being can you change what
your life after death will be. Only as a human being can you bring the sorrow cycle of rebirths
to an end. Therefore, wake up while you can, while you still are a human being. Wake Up
While You Can guides us to liberate our souls of the emotional burdens from this life span as
well as previous life spans. Then you are stress free in this life and in life after death, Dr. Zaidi
points out. He goes on to explain what hell and heaven really are, what real God is and what
real God is not, and what real soul is and what real soul is not. He describes the difference
between real life after death versus conceptual life after death. Wake Up While You Can
includes actual experiences of people of diverse backgrounds in regard to life after death. This
book provides a compelling logical insight into life after death. At the same time, it provides
real answers to real questions about how one can be stress free in this life and in life after
death. Dr. Sarfraz Zaidi is an enlightened human being. At the height of his successful medical
career, he realized he was missing inner peace. He went on a soul-searching journey to figure
out who he is in reality, which ultimately led to his awakening. Since then he has been a
transformed human. He lives in the real now, and he has experienced real God. He does not
belong to any religious organization and has no mission. In this book he simply shares with
readers his insight into spiritual life - now and after death.
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non-realists have been highly critical of religion, such as Sigmund in this life, and they lead
the believer to give up belief in a supernatural afterlife.
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